Grades 9-12 English Language Arts

American Book Company
Passing the Georgia End-of-Course Test in 9th Grade Literature and Composition
Passing the Georgia End-of-Course Test in American Literature and Composition
Passing the Georgia High School Graduation Test in English Language Arts
Passing the Writing Graduation Test in Georgia

Apex Learning
English Foundations II
English I Core – Introduction to Literature and Composition
English I Comprehensive/Honors – Introduction to Literature and Composition
English II Core – Critical Reading and Effective Writing
English II Comprehensive/Honors – Critical Reading and Effective Writing
English III Core – American Literature
English III Comprehensive/Honors – American Literature
English IV Core – British and World Literature
English IV Comprehensive/Honors – British and World Literature
AP English Language and Composition
AP English Literature and Composition

Bedford, Freeman & Worth
The Language of Composition (AP Language and Composition)
The Bedford Introduction to Literature (AP Literature and Composition)
Speak Up! (Speech/Forensics I)
The St. Martin’s Guide to Writing (Advanced Composition)

Cengage Learning
Exploring Journalism and the Media ©2009

Classical Academic Press
The Art of Poetry
The Art of Argument
The Argument Builder
EMC Publishing
Mirrors and Windows (Grades 9-12)
Expository Composition

Glencoe/McGraw-Hill
Glencoe Literature Georgia Treasures (Grades 9-12)
  Glencoe Literature Georgia Treasures – Course 4
  Glencoe Literature Georgia Treasures – Course 5
  Glencoe Literature Georgia Treasures – American Literature
  Glencoe Literature Georgia Treasures – British Literature
  World Literature (Grades 9-12)
  Glencoe Speech (Grades 9-12)
  Journalism Matters (Grades 9-12)
  Literature: Reading Fiction, Poetry, and Drama w/Ariel CD (Grades 9-12)

Great Source Education
Write Source (Grades 9-12)

Holt McDougal
Georgia Elements of Literature/ Third Course- Sixth Course and World Literature (Grades 9-12)
Elements of Language/Third Course-Sixth Course (Grades 9-12)
Holt Traditions Warriner's Handbook/Third Course-Sixth Course (Grades 9-12)
McDougal Littell Literature, Georgia (Grades 9-12)
Perrine's Literature (Grades 9-12)
Literature: Reading, Reacting, Writing (Grades 9-12)
Readings for Writers (Grades 9-12)
The Riverside Reader (Grades 9-12)

Pearson Education/Prentice Hall
Prentice Hall Literature Georgia Edition (Grades 9-12)
Literature: An Introduction to Reading and Writing, 4th Edition, AP
The Little, Brown Handbook, 10th Edition
Perfection Learning
The Essential Guide to Language, Writing, and Literature
Grammar, Usage, and Mechanics Skillbooks
Many Voices Literature Anthologies
6 Trait Power Write
Vocabu-Lit
Literature & Thought
Parallel Texts
Retold Classics
Teacher Resource Packages
Projects in Speech Communication
Mastering Competitive Debate
Lincoln-Douglas Debate: Values in Conflict

Principle Woods
IMPACT! Book 2
IMPACT! Book 3
IMPACT! Book 4.1
IMPACT! Book 4.2
IMPACT! Book 5.1
IMPACT! Book 5.2

Saddleback Educational Publishing
Shakespeare Classics (Hamlet, Julius Caesar, King Lear, Macbeth, The Merchant of Venice, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Othello, Romeo and Juliet, The Tempest, and Twelfth Night)

Scholastic/Education Group
Scholastic READ 180 Enterprise Edition Stage C (Grades 9-12)

Scholastic/Classroom & Library Group
A Wicked History™
THE 10™
F. W. Prep™ “Franklin Watts Prep Series”
Muhammad Ali Presents Go the Distance!™ (Library C)
24/7™

Scientific Learning
Georgia Reading Fitness 9-12
Fast ForWord: Literacy, Literacy Advanced, Reading Level 3, Reading Level 4, Reading Level 5, and Reading Assistant (Grades 9-12)
Sopris West Educational Services
 LANGUAGE! The Comprehensive Literacy Curriculum (Grades 9-12)
 Step Up to Writing in Math (Grades 9-12)
 Practicing Basic Skills in Language Arts: One Minute Fluency Builders Series (Grades 9-12)
 The Six-Minute Solution: A Reading Fluency Program, Secondary Level (Grades 9-12)

Triumph Learning/Coach Books
 Literature and Composition – GPS Edition for 9th Grade
 American Literature and Composition – GPS Edition for 10th – 12th

Walch Education
 Georgia Academic Support Program for English/Language Arts (High School)
 Power Basics: Introduction to Composition Student Textbook
 Power Basics: Introduction to Composition Student Workbook
 Power Basics: Basic English Student Textbook
 Power Basics: Basic English Student Workbook
 Critical Literacy Series: Figurative Language
 Critical Literacy Series: Making Inferences

William H. Sadlier
 Sadlier – Oxford Vocabulary Workshop/Levels D-H (Grades 9-12)
 Grammar for Writing

Winsor Learning
 Sonday System – Let’s Play Learn: Reading Readiness and Early Intervention
 Sonday System 1: Beginning Reading and Intervention
 Sonday System 2: Intermediate Reading and Intervention